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THE PROBLEM OF DASAM GRANTH
Acknowledgement
This paper is published in order to project
briefly to the English knowing public the sensitive
problem of 'Dasam Granth' in the right historical
perspective. We avail this opportunity to

expres~

our indebtedness to Dr. Rattan Singh jaggi, who
has done pioneering scientific research on the
subject of the authorship of Dasam Granth and
published it in Gurmukhi as 'Oasam Granth
Karitartav. '

The controversy thilt hils come to surround the so
cililcd OilSilm Crilnth is in the milin il by-product of two wrong
ilnd baseless ilssumptions. The first one is that Guru Gobind
Singh is himself the author of the entire material incorporated
in the ilvilililhle 'OaSilm Granth'; the second is that this volume
constitutes one single integrated granth, designed and worked
out with a view to serve some set purpose or plan. We hope
to show in this paper that there is no logical or historical basis
whatsoever for linking the name of the Oasam (Tenth) Guru
with this Granlh; ilnd Ihal il is, in facl, nol one granlh but a
hrlphazilrd collection of heterogeneous material and granths.
Hence, the very title of DaSilm Granth becomes a misnomer.
In order to milinlilin il distinclion between the different
ilspects of the subject discussed here, we have divided this
pilper inlo four sections. In the first two sections is discussed
our milin theme, i.e. the two wrong assumptions referred to
ilbove; the Ihird section deals with sundry hypotheses, of
secondMy importance, ildvilnced to support the said
ilssumptions; and finally, we come to the question as to what
the problem of 'OaSilm Granth' really is.

SECTION I

No Link with Dasam Guru
1.
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The Historical Validity of Available Testimony

The only historicill source-materiill relevant to Oasam
Crilnth is Sikh literillure, ilnd it is highly significilnt that the
contemporary or neilr-contemporilry Sikh literilture of the
period of Guru Gohinrl Singh (e.g. 'Sri Gur Sohhil'; 'Pilrchian
Sewil OilS'; 'Koer Singh's 'Cur Bilas Patshilhi OilS') does not
menlion 'DilSrlm Grilnth' al ilii. Not only thilt, it makes no
mention of ilny oth~r like lilerilture of thilt period under ilny

other title either.
It is only in the Sikh literature of the post-Guru period
that one comes across a few indirect 'lnd sketchy references
to some compositions supposed to belong to the Guru period.
These documents are: (a) 'Bansawlinama Dasan Patshahian
Ka' by Kesar Singh Chhibber (A.D. 1779); and (b) 'Mehma
Parkash (Kavita)' by Sarup Das Bhalla (A. D. 1800). Besides
these two documents, there are three others which directly or
indirectly refer to ~ Dasam Granth', but which belong to a
. very late period. These are: (c) 'Guru Pilrtap Suraj' of Bhai
Santokh Singh (A.D. 1843); (d) 'Panth Parkash' of Gyani Gyan
Singh (A.D. 1874-1878); (e) 'Mahan Kosh' of Bhai Kahn Singh
Nabha (A.D. 1930). All the latter three documents k,d,e) are
of not much historical value for our purpose, since these belong
to a much later period, and fail to indicate the original sources
of their information on substantial points. At hest. these Ciln
be used only as secondary supportive evidence, on minor
points, along with primary evidence, if it is availilble. Our
task is, therefore, limited to assessing the historical validity of
the first two documents.

(a)

Bansawlinama

From the historiographical point of view, Chhibber's
Bansawlinama is silddled with serious drawbacks ..
First, Chhiber's account cannot be regarded as direct
evidence, since he completed his work in A.D.1779, i.e. 71
years after the demise of Guru Gobnd Singh 'lnd 45 years
after the martyrdom.of Bhai Mani Singh. Nor does he cite any
authority for the information he gives. His account depends
on hearsay, as he himself pointedly admits at several places in
his book. As if to emphasise this aspecl of his writing, he writes
in the very beginning (p.one) of his hook that hi~ account is
based on his memory of what he had heard.
u~~~-;m:ouT5"wtl"
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Again, :"That story' had heard, I have incorporated in
my book for my own satisfaction." (p. chacha).

"Hit ~"R7iT~ I
»fl.JO't ~ 7)Tfu"-ihft -5- ~ I"
Chhibber being over seventy years when he finished
his work, his memory is likely to be faulty. This is clear from
the mistakes he has made, as shown by scholars, in recording
some of the dates (Karitartav, pp. 28-29). Still worse, he has
assigned wrong places as well as wrong dates to some
outstanding events of Sikh history. For example, it is clearly
narrated in Bachitar Natak (Apni Katha) how Kirpal (Mahant)
partook in the battle of Bhangani with a wooden club (~as
his only weapon (MacauliHe, v, p.39). Similarly, it is one of
the land-marks of Sikh history that the forty Sikhs (later known
as forty Muktas), who had earlier deserted Guru Gobind Singh,
later sacrificed their lives in defending him at Muktsar, and it
was here that the cancellation of the 'deed of renunciation of
the Guru' (tJtTT?T) took place (Macauliffe, v, p.214l. But,
Chhibher (p.1 52) relates both the above mentioned events to
the baltle at Chamkaur.
The second major defect in Chhibber's writing is that
he often makes statements which, to say the least, are not
precise, and which sometimes contribute more towards
confusion ratherthan to clarification even on vital points. For
example, after Dhirmal refused to lend the 'Adi Granth' (i.e.
the Granth compiled by Guru Arjun) to Guru Gobind Singh,
Chhibher writes as under:

"wf<nr omi't ~ ~ ~ c«J?) I
~ WCffil ore- ;:ft omi't wfJlr ~ frg ~ "8C7) I
it troT oTtr ;:ft t" ~ I
feai(')~ ~f3"R'~H'm-~1 (377)

fu8 ~ H ~ it tf[tr;:ft neT ~ I
W W tJ30T f3"R' oTtr ;::IT fm1+ ~ \Jftr ~ I
~ ~ oTtr ;:IT fro wfJlr ~ aBr I
~kB- Wc1 ~frnkfu-~?&~afu ffidrl (378)
feR ~ ~ ffiw fum mHt.ra7l1
~ f?fu ~ ~ fiw ffidr m1f07i I

.

:3

.~f

;,

ft:R?tr &

m I( 379)

t!t i"iCJT m

R8~~fuqfmftMl9T~1
»fQCT 3U cffift ~ wfr I

au-

ft?Fr aTa' ttl ~ 9T ~ fl&" ~ I

Btr~qfoa-fqqi~H~I" (380)
(B;msawalin<lm, p. 135)
liThe Master (Guru Gobind Singh) himself started
another narration (Uchar Karan); 'SamundrH Srlgar Cranth'
.began taking shape as the Master's (the Guru's) own word;
so, it Crlme to be a big volume (granth); I myself counted ninety
one lines of that; (377). In Samat 1758, that granth was got
consigned (pavay;a) into a rivulet (nad;);
The Sikhs came to get hold of a few loose sheets of
that Granth;
And, the Master (the Guru) composed (Uchar Keefa)
another granth;
In that and in this the compositions (bani) were
different; the two were.seprlr<lte; (378).

one no where. WrlS the 'S<lmundar Srlgar Grrlnth' only Guru
Cohincl Singh's version of' Adi Cranth'? Or, WrlS it thrlt version
plus some other m<lterirll <ldded to it by the Guru? Or, was it
entirely different from the 'Adi Granth'? And, why WrlS this
Cranth deliber<ltely destroyed by throwing it into a rivulet?
Ag<lin, whrlt WrlS the identity of the second (dooja) granth?
What was that ('~') which was separated from this ('~')?
Chhibber's account thus makes confusion worse
confounded. First he S<lys thrlt, on refusal by Dhirmal, the Guru
strlrted mrlking <l new Grrlnth, rmd then this granth is got thrown
into'a rivulet.Would the Guru deliberately throwaway Ban;
or anything worthwhile? The Guru then starts a new Granth,
but that, too, gets scattered due to warfare. The only thing
that emerges clearly, from the confusion and self-contradictions
in his narration, is thilt whrltever the writings of Guru Gobind
Singh and his camp might have been were hisorically lost,
rltlerlst from the point of view of their historical link with the
post-Guru period.

(h)

Mehma Parkash (Kavita)

In this one was incorporated complete Avtar;
In that one was written other more wonderful
(m<lterial);
Both were not bound volumes; (379).
A Sikh of Lahore, too, had seven loose sheets;
(Those) were folded and wrapped up in a handkerchief;
The pi'lckels (sanclJian) of this second gr<lnth, 100, gol
dispersed;
Due to wi'lrfare, these were scattered to the winds
(380)."

The portion of Chhibber's writing we h<lve reproduced
<lbove is very rclevi'lnt for considering our suhject, yet it leads
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The second document to be considered is Mehma
Prlrkash, which was comlpeted in A.D. 1800, i.e. 21 years
ilfter Brlnsrlwlinamil, rlnd 92 years after the demise of Guru
Gobind Singh. Presumrlbly, 'Mehma Prlrkash' also, like
Rans<lwlin<lm<l, relies wholly on unidentified hearsay, for it
h<ls not cited <lny sources, written or unwritten, of the
information it gives.
In Cl way, MchmCl P<lrkrlsh is irrelevClnt to our subject,
for it mClkes no direct reference to 'DClsam Granth'or rmy other
like grClnth. It does not go beyong telling that <l grrmth entitled
'VidyCl S<lgClr Granth' WrlS compiled rlt the time of Guru Gobind
Singh, Clnd even nClmes some of the poets whose works were
included in it. There is no WilY open to check this account, as
this grClnlh is believerlto h.we been lost when Guru Gobind
Singh rlnd his prHly were crossing Sirsa Nadi rlfter the brlllie of
5

...
>

1

Anandpur. In any case, no trace of 'Vaidya Sagiu Grimlh' has
ever been found. However, Mehma P<trkClsh is helpful in
drawing one or Iwo imporlanl inferences.
To sum up, Ihe hisloricallestimony, on which one has
10 depend for unr<lvelling the problem of 'Dasam Granth', is
nol only meagre but is actually in a mess. Mehma Parkash is
m<tinly irrelev<tnt. All that we are left with is Bansi'lwlinami'l,
confused <Ind unreliable as it is.

2.

The Historical Identity of 'Dasam Granth'

The first <Ind foremost prerequisite for the historici'll
study of a document is to verify its identity i'lnd veracity; for,
otherwise, if the foundation becomes questionable, the
superstructure built upon it automatic<llly loses its vi'llidity.
So, let us begin with the history of the origin of the ei'lrliest
B;rs (original m<lnuscr;pts) of' Das<lm Grant!l'.
(a)

History of the Birs

In his 'P<lnth Parkash' (A.D. 1871-1875, and later pub
lished by Bhasha Vibhag, Punjab, 1970), Gyani Gy<ln
Singh h<ts given credence to four B;rs (pp. 321-322),
and Mah<ln Kosh, out of these four to only two (p.
616). These Four 'Birs' are:
First, one associated with the name of Bhai Mani Singh;
second, one deposited at present in the Gurdwara Moti
B<tgh, Patiala; third, the Bir in the Dewan Khana,
Sangrur; fourth, the volume present in Gurdwara Janam
Asth<ln, Patna.
Dr. R<lltrl~1 l;;ingh J<tggiis the only scholar who claims
to h<lve examined these four B;rs from the point of
view of probing their history and origin. He h<ts ex
<Imined many other B;rs, besides the four ones referred
to above, but he does not consider them to be very
old. (Das<tm Granth, Karitartav, p. 91). Hence, we will
confine our examination to the four B;rs listed <tbove.
6
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The first 'B;r', <ts<,ocialed with Ihe n<tme of Bhai Memi
Singh, w<ts in the custody of Raj<t Gul<to Singh Sethi
(H<tnumi'ln R<tod, New Delhi), when Dr. J<tggi inter
vicwcrl him on S.12.1 959. According to RajCl Gul<tb
Singh, some <trmym<tn (sa;n;k) h<tppened to get this
'Bir' in the 1001 when Multan Wi'lS conquered by Ma
hi'lr<tji'l Ri'lnjit Singh in A.D. 1818. Afterwards, this sa;n;k
w<ts one of the contingent of 800 men whom the Mi'l
h<tri'lj<t senllo Hyder<tbad (Deccan), and the sa;n;ktook
Ihe 'Uir' <tlong with him. He and his descend<tnts came
10 setlle perm<lnently <tt Hazur S<thib (Decc<tn), and
the' Bir' rem<tined with them till R<tj<t Gulab Singh
bought it from these descendants in 1944-45
(Karitarlav, p. 92).
The original source of the second B;r (i.e. of Gurdwara
Mati B<tgh) is tr<lced by Gyani Gy<tn Singh to Bhai
Sukh<t singh, Granthi of Gurdwara, Patna. According
to his 'P<tnth P<trk<tsh' (pp. 321-322), Bhai Sukha Singh
composerl, or compilerl, or cre<tted (raclJiJ this Bir at
Patn<t in S<lm<tt 1832 (A.D. 1775). Afterwards, his son
Char<tt Singh <tdded five le<tves to it, imitating the hand
writing of Guru Gobind Singh. He claimed these leaves
to be in the Guru's own handwriting just for the sake
of monetary considerations. From Charat Singh this
B;r with forged le<tves w<ts passed on to B<tba H<tkim
Singh, and from H<tkim Singh to Gurdwara Moti Bagh.
One 85 ye<trs old Bedi Natha Singh, who c1<timed to
be a descend<tnt of B<tb<l H<tkim Singh and was a resi
dent of vill<tge R<tghu Majra (Patiala), told Dr. Jaggi in
Ocl. 1959/ thi'll it WilS in filct Nahar Singh who got the
B;r from Ch,ui'll Singh, and presented it to Mahari'lji'l
Ranjit Singh. Ri'lnjil Singh got the B;r installed in his
priv<lle Gurrlw<lr<l i'lnd put Ni'lhar Singh in charge of it.
On the de<lth of the Mi'lhari'lji'l, Ni'lhar Singh brought
the Uir to his home, from where it passed on to Babi'!
Hakim Singh, who WrlS the son-in-law of Nahi'lr Singh's
gr<lndson. Bi'lbi'l Hrlkim Singh presented the Bir to
7

period. This leaves a time-gap of atleast 84 years and
123 ye;us between the time of the sudden discovery,
at odd places, of the first and third Birs respectively,
and the period of Bhai M,mi Singh. How is it that these
documents, which the Sikh society should have val
ued, had they been genuine, remained unknown or
unnoticed for so long, especially during the Sikh pe
riod. In any case, there is no historical evidence avail
able to trace the 'missing links.'

Milharajil Milhinder Singh of Piltiillil (A.D. 1fl62- 1876),
and the Milharaja got the B;r instil lied in Gurdwilril
Moti [3ilgh (Karitartav, p.94). The story hilS no corroho
riltion whatsoever.
All the information Dr. Jaggi could get about the third
importilnt Bir, which is in the custody of Gurdwilril
Dewiln Khana, Sangrur, was from grilnthi Bhili Nilndiln
Singh. He told Dr. Jaggi that this Birwas presented to
Maharilja Sarup Singh of Jind (A.D. 1837-1864) by il
Pathan at Delhi in 1857, when the Mahilraja went
there to help the British in the Mutiny (Karitartav, p.
9S). The Bir hilS no earlier history, nor any story about
its time of writing.
The fourth important Bir is stored, illong with some
other Birs, in the store-house attilched to Gurdwilril
Jilnilm Asthan, Patna(Bihar). Nobody was able to give
ilny information regarding the history of this or other
Birs there (Karitartav, p. 97).
These versions about the history of the four [3irs arc
just cock ilnd bull stories. How did a valuilble docu
ment, such as the Birassociated with the nilme of Bhili
Milni Singh, come to bein f<0ultan in A.D. 1818, when
the place was, at that time, far away from the centres
of Sikh culture or political power? Similarly, how did
the Birat present at Sangrur, come to be in possession
of il Pathan (and not a Sikh) in far off Delhi in A.D.
18S7? Apart from this, these stories about the history
of the four Birs can by no means be regarded as reli
ilble historical evidence.
Whilt is vcr~' significant is thilt these stories, relilting to
the history of two importilnt Birs, hegin with, in the
case of the first one with the conquest of Multan in
1818, and in the Cilse of the Third [3ir with the Mutiny
of 18S7. As Rhili Milni Singh was milrtyred in A.D.
1734, Ihe supposed compilation of Dilsam Grilnlh hy
him G)U/rl not hilve been camp/eteo liller thiln thilt

I

i
(h)
~

Historicity of' Dasam Granth'
As already indicated, there is no mention of ~Dasam
Granth', or any other like granth, in the contemporary
or near-contemporary Sikh literature of the period of
Guru Gobind Singh. Chhibber is the first and the only
writer of the earlier post-Guru period who states in his
Bansawlinama (p. 136) that two granths rSamundsagar
Granth' and another granth, which he names as 'Dooja
Granth'), were composed or compiled in the Guru's
period.
In the first place, none of the above said granths is
named as 'Dasam granth' or by any other title associ
ated with the word 'Dasam'. But, leaving this techni~
cality aside, what is important is that there is no his
torical testimony for linking these granths with 'Dasam
Granth'. For, Chhibber himself says that both these
writings were lost; one was got thrown away and the
other became scattered during the battles.
Chhibber is the only writer of the earlier post-Guru
period to aver that [3hai Mani Singh got collected in
the year Samat 1782 (i.e. A.D. 1725) the material of
'Avtar Leela Granth' (and not of Dasam Granth) that
had been sCilttered due to warfare. How far this state
ment is correct or not, will be seen later. What is sig
nifiCilnt for our ilrgument here is that the 'Avtilr Leela
Grilnth' ca-n by no means be tilken to be identical with
'Dilsam Granth'.
9
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From the point of view of the affinity of subject-mat
ter, only compositions, such as 'Apni Katha', both the
'Chandi Charitars', 'Chaubis Avtar', 'Brahmavtar', and
'Rudravtar', can be regarded as parts of' Avtar Leela'.
Further, 'Avtar Leela' compositions form part and par
cel of one distinct granth named as 'Bachitar Natak',
for the termination of each of these compositions is
marked by the sentence: "iti sri Bachitar Natak
Granth.....Samaptam"(Karitartav, p.32).ln addition to
'Samaptam', the word 'iti', according to Mahan Kosh
(p. 127), is also indicative of closure (m1'18 ttucn. That
makes it doubly clear that this sentence does mean
the termination of the concerned chapter or part of
'Bachitar Natak Granth'.
As against this, 'Dasam Granth' includes, besides
hymns in praise of Avtars and Devis, many other com
positions (e.g. 'Gyan Parbodh'; 'Charitro pakhyan',
'Haqaits', 'Zafarnama') which have no subject-wise
relationship with stories of Avtars. This conclusion is
further supported by the fact that compositions other
.than those of 'Avtar Leela', do not claim at all to be
parts of 'Bachitar Natak Granth'. Some of these
compostitions have their own different concluding
sentences (and not 'iti sri Bachitar Naak
Granth....Samaptam'J marking their completion. For
example, 'Cha~itropakhayan', which constitutes a sub
stantial portion of 'Dasam Granth' (580 pages out of
the total 1428), terminates with the sentence: "iti sri
Charitropakhayan triya charitro....samapat", and
'Gyan Parbodh' terminates with the sentence: ''sri Gyan
Parbodh pothi dutia jag samaptam". This makes it clear
that Avtar Leela (which is a part and parcel of 'Bachitar
Natak Granth') and 'Dasam Granth' are not identical
granths.
Chhibber further states that Bhai Mani Singh came
across some loose sheets (~) written in the Guru's
own hand writing CKhas Dastkhati patre'), and he got

more 'bani' written in consonance, or along, with·
of these sheets.

(~) that

.. tfTR ~ u3' fuif vfu ~ I
~ ~ "€! mta<r 7)'Tfg ~ weT ~ m!T ~ I "

(Bansawlinama, p. 136)
~

We will discuss the alleged role of Bhai Mani singh
hereafter, and deal with the 'Khas Dastkhati Patre' in
the third section. What we are concerned with here is
that Chhiber's style of writing confuses rather than clari
fies the issues. Which of the granths written, accord
ing to him, in the Guru's period, 'Avtar Leela Granth'
or'dooja Granth', was given shape to, if ever, as'Dasam
Granth', or was joined together with 'Adi Granth'.?
Or, was it the material got written by Bhai Man; Singh
with respect to the 'Khas .Patras' which was joined
with 'Adi Granth'? In that case, it could not be ac
ceptable at all to the Sikhs, then or now, as that would
imply a status for Bhai Mani Singh equal to that of the
Gurus. And Bhai Mani Singh must have been aware
that such a step on his part would render his position
as head-priest of the Golden Temple untenable.
Chhibber's statement is, therefore, not only not help
ful, it is actually misleading.
Hence, the historicity of Dasam Granth upto this point
of time remains enveloped in confusion. The tangible
fact is that it is only in A.D. 1944-45, when the Bir
associated with the name of Bhai Mani Singh comes
to the suriace, that we become sure of its existence;
and, there is no historical testimony to show that this
Bir is, in fact, that Granth which Bhai Man; Singh is
supposed to have compiled. As it has been seen, the
origin of this Bir and its subsequent history are un
known except for the story dished out by its present
custodian.

10
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3.

of the Tenth Guru) into one volume, not only the Guru refused,
hut made it quite clear thaI 'Adi Granth' was the Guru Granth
and his own was just his play; hence the two must remain

Bhai Mani Singh's Role

Al-'iHt from the fact that Chhihher wrote his
Bansawlinama 45 years after the martyrdom of Bhai Mani
Singh, and that his account, as he himself admits, is based on
hearsay, there are other reasons for doubting the credibility of
the account regarding the role Bhai Mani Singh is supposed
to have played in compiling the so-called' Dasam Granth' or
'Dasme Patshah ka Granth'.
Chhiber writes that Bhai Mani Singh engaged the
services of several Sikhs for collecting the scattered material
of 'Avtar Lee/a', so it must have been a topic of common talk
among Sikhs. Even otherwise, the creation of'Dasme Patshah
Ka Granth' should have been a very important land-mark for
the Sikh society. Then, why did it come to the notice of
Chhibber alone and not to that of other Sikh historians right
up to the time of Bhai Santokh Singh, author of Gurpartap
Suraj (A.D. 1843). It could not be an inadvertant omission,
for Sarup Das Bhalla, atleast, is very much alive to the
significance of Sikh literature. He wrote his 'Mehma Parkash
(Kavita), 21 years after Bansawlinama was completed, and
devotes some space to the narration of 'Vidya Sagar Granth',
but does not mention at all 'Dasam Gfanlh' or any other granth
of the post-Guru period.

scparate~

1
l
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4.

No Link with Dasam Guru

One fact that clearly emerges even in this mass of
confusion is that there is no historical basis, whatsoever, for
linking the name of Guru Gobind Singh with 'Dasam Granth'.
Bansawlinama is our only source of information, and even
this work pin-points two facts. That whatever literature was
produced in the Guru's period was either deliberately
destroyed by throwing it into a rivulet, or was scattered due to
warfare. And, as both the granths were not bound ("~&
el i"l'UTm"Jit", p. 135), their contents were scattered either as
loose sheets (u::t) or as small packets (~) of sheets. The
extent to which the material of these granths got scattered is
indicated by the statement that only stray remaining leaves of
'Samund Sagar Granlh' came into the hands of the Sikhs

(" W

Secondly, while other manuscripts, supposed to be
compiled by Bhai Mani Singh and listed by Ashok Singh in
his 'Hath Likhtan Dee Soochi' (e.g. 'Sikhan dee Bhakat Mala',
period 17th Century Bikrami, and 'Janam Sakhi Guru Nanak
Dev Jee". Samat 1778 Bikrami) were throughout well known
and preseved in (he Sikh society, how could the Bir associated
with Bhai Mani Singh's name remain hidden or ignored till it
was purchased by Gulab Singh in 1944-45.
Thirdly, Chhibber writes (p. 136) that when some Sikhs
requested Guru Gobnd Singh in Samat 1755 to allow them to
join together the two granths (i.e. 'Adi Granth' a'nd the Granth

Finally, Dasam Granth is such a haphazard collection
of heterogeneous material that its compilation gives no credit
to Bhai Mani Singh or to any sagacious person having a
purpose or plan in mind.

w

~ f3ll

apr tit fmft me-

~ I")

and that seven loose sheets (~) of 'Dooja Granth'
came to be in the possession of a Sikh in far-off Lahore
(p. 135).

J

Now, what is the historical credibility of the material
so lost or widely scattered in tit bits? What the subject
matters of the widely dispersed different portions pertained
to, and who were their authors? Who were their custodians,
and who collected fr()m them? The answers to all such queries
can be anybody's guess. And an important relevant fact that
cannot be overlooked in this connection is that 'Dasam Granth'
13
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cont<lins, compiled together in one volume,
heterogenous subjects.

im

<lssortment of

Finally, when different pen-n<lmes like Ram, Shy<lm,
etc. are given specifying the authorship of pMticulM
compositions of'Das<lm Granth', why assume at allthat Guru
Gobind Singh was the author of the entire Granth? And, if
the Bani, which Bh"'i Mani Singh is said to helVe got written in
conson<lnce with the 'Khas Dastkhat P<ltras' on his own
initiative, W<lS also incorporated in the Granth supposed to
have been compiled at that time, it becomes unnecess<lry 10
argue further that the entire Granth was not Guru's own
creation. But, c<ln it be entertained that Bhai M"'ni Singh would
mislead the Sikhs about the Bani of the Guru?
Another vital factor which snaps the link, soug,ht to
be forged between 'Dasam Granth' and Guru Gobind Singh,
is that there is no historical basis for tracing the availilble Birs
of 'Drlsam Granth' to their origins. It has been shown thrlt the
origin, subsequent history, and even presence, of the four old
Birs of 'Dasrlm Granth', especially of the one associated with
the name of Bhai Mani Singh, were unknown for more than
two hundred yerlrs after their alleged compilation. Even today
their history is untraced and is' supported only by the oral
stories of their custodians. History cannot be based on cock
and bull stories of the custodians of a document. This fact, by
itself, indicates that actually no granth, such as 'Dasam Granth',
was compiled in Bhai Mani Singh's time.
SECTION II

Not One Granth
It docs not require much reasoning to prove thrlt
'Drlt;rlm Grrlnth' is not a unitary granth. It is rI haphrlzard
collection of heterogenous material and granlhs, as is obvious
from the following frlcts taken from the text itself.
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'Brlchitar Nrllilk' incorporated in 'Drlsam Grilnth' hilS
14 dlr1plNS or p",rl~, rind each of these chapters or p;uts
terminilles with the Sl'ntence : "iti Bachitar Natak Granthe....
samaptam". This means that either there were separate 14
compositions entitled' [1ilchitilr Natak' or, more probably,
these 14 chapters formed part and parcel of one 'Bachitar
N<I!<lk Gr<lnth'. In ilny Crise, the concluding sentence ("lti
Bachitar Natak Granthe .... samaptam'~ makes it clear that
. Rachitar Natilk Granth' is a distinctly separate granth from
other compositions in 'Dilsrlm Granth' whose concluding
sentences ilre either different from thilt of '[3achitar Natak', or
they do not refer to ilny termination of the concerned
composition rlt ilii. Ohviously, subject-wise these 14 chapters
hrlve no reliltion with olher pilrtS of the Granth.
For eXrlmple, 'Chilritropakhyiln' terminiltes with the
sentence: "iti sri charitar pakhyane triya charitro••.•
samaptam"; and 'GYiln Prlrbodh' closes with the sentence:
"Sri Gyan Parbodh pothi dutia jag samaptam". Thus, 'Gyan
Parhodh' is definitely rln independent pothi, i.e. a separate
hook. And bfilrnama included in Dasam Granth is a copy of
the historic leller of Guru Gobind Singh to Aurrlngzeb.
Consequently, 'DilSilm Grrlnth' is not a granth, with a unified
mess<lge or ohjective. It is not designed with some purpose
or plrln in mind, hut is a mere collection of heterogenous
materials <lnd grilnths.

2.

Charitropakhyan

There ilre two aVililahle but seprlrate old manuscripts
of Ch<lrilropilkhYiln. One is with Ashok Singh bearing the date
Srlmilt 17SJ (A.D. 16Qh), ilnd the other is in the Panjrlb
University Lihrrlry, Ch;mdigrlrh, herlring the drlte Srlmat 1780,
i.e. A.D. 1723 (Hrllhlikhliln dee Soochi, part one, p. 326, and
pMt two, p. 214). It is obvious that Chrlritropakhyrln rllrerldy
existed rlS rln indl'pendcnt grrlnth before Ghrli Mrlni Singh
even crime lo·Amritsrlr. Moreover, Ihe rlulhors of both these
m;,nuscripts rlre spccifierl rlS Rrlm, 5yrlm, ele.
15
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Ideological Disparity

Frum the lJuint uf view uf ideulugicill affinity, it is
even more obvious that the contents of 'DilSilm Granth'
ilH!
.. I
irreconcilable, and could not have been authori~ by one
person, much less by the Guru. What common ground there
can be between, on the one hand, the highly spiritual and
ethical ban; of Jap, Akal Ustat and Swayyas, etc., ilml, on the
other, compositions like Charitropakhyan and Hakayilts ? Also,
the praise levished on Hindu Avtars and goddess Chilndi, and
on their exploits, directly contradicts Guru Gobind Singh's
own Bani included in Dasam Granth.
"He (Goo) made millions of Indars and Bawilns;
He creilteo and destroyeo Brahmas and Shivs"
(from "Akal Ustat"; Macauliffe, V, p. 2(2).
"How many millions of worms like Krishan,
He created, built, fashioned, again destroyed and
created."
(Ibid, p. 278)
"Thou hilst millions of. times repeated the names of
Krishan and Vishnu, and fully meditateo on Ram Chander
ann the Prophet;
Thou hast repeated Brilhma's name and established
Shiv in thy heart, but none of them will SrlVe thee."
(From "Vichitar Niltak'; Macauliffe, V, p. 288)
"Some silythat Ram is God; some SilY Krishan; some
in their hearts accept the incarnations as God;
But I have forgotten all vain religion ilno know in my
heilrt that the Creiltor is the only God."
(From 'Tetee SwaYils'; Macauliffc, V, p.32B).
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4.

Subject Matter

FrOIn the point uf view uf subjecl malter, 'Dasam
Grilnth' is a hotch potch of heterogeneous topics. Japu, Akal
Ustilt,· Shilbad Hazilre ilnd Swayas are oevoted to the praise of
God; Bilchitar Nilnak, as its very title implies, is a collection
of dramas; 'Chilndi Charitars' and 'Var Sri Bhagavati Je Kee'
concern exclusively lhe goddess Chandi ilno her exploits;
'Gyan Parbodh' is both philosophical and moral; 'Khalsa
Mehma' is in prilise of the Khalsa and 'Shastar Mala'
enumeriltes and praises various weapons; 'Charitropakhyam'
ano'HilkhYilts' reveal the viles of women; finally'Zilfilrnama'
is a copy of Guru Gobind's letter to Aurangzeb.
It is ilpparent thilt whilt has held 'Dasam Granth'
together is not any identity of the subject matter of its
constituents, but the mere facts thilt it came to be a single
volume at some stilge and the word 'Dasam' came to be
ilssociilted with its title. How and when it came to be
ilssociated is not c1cilr, ilS the title 'Dasam' was never bestowed
or ilcknowleged formilily. In filct, the title has varied from
'Bilchitilr Niltilk' to 'Dasme Piltshilh Ka Granth' to 'Dasam
Grilnth'. And how arbitrarily the variation has occurred is
indicilted by the fact thilt a publisher has publisheo it very
recently under the title' Dasam Sri Guru Granth Sahib'.

5.

Arrangement

From the point of view of the arrangement of subjects
within the volume, 'Dilsilm Granth' is not only a collection
of unrelilteo subjects but it is also a very haphazardly arranged
collection. Devotionill 'JilPU' and 'Akill Ustat' ilre followed
by' Bilchitar Niltilk' (Apni Kathal, and then come compositions
concerning Chandi. In between the large compositions
rcgarding goddess Chilndi ilnd Hindu Avtilrs, is inserted 'GYiln
Pilrbooh' a philosophical ilnd morill piece. Avtar worship is
followeo by devolionill Shabiln H<lzare :md SWilyas, to be
17

list of the contents of' Dasam Granth', from which it is inferred
Ihal Ihe entire growth is Ihe creation of Ihe Guru.

the reClder to draw his own conclusions.
1.

Bhai Mani Singh came to Amritsar in Samat 1782
(l3ansawalinama, p. 135), when he was appointed as
heild-priest of the Golden Temple, and remained most
of the time there, busy in discharging his responsibil
ity, till he was arrested and martyred in A.D. 1734.
Therfore, the centre of activity for compiling 'Dasam
Granth' or any other such granth, could only be around
Amritsiu. But, the origin of none of the four pre-emi
nent Birs has ever been even indirectly traced to that
centre. Two of these Birs (one located at Janam Asthan,
Piltna cmd olher at Gurdwara Moti 8Clgh, Patiala) are
IrilCed only to the Gurdwara at Patna, and the other
two to Multcm cmd Delhi. None of these four Birs has
Clny earlier history than that.

2.

GyClni Cyan Singh writes in the 'Panth Parkash' (A.D.
1874-1878) :

The weakest point regarding these' Khas Patras' is that
no testimony is given to establish the credibility of these 'Patras'
being in Guru's own handwriting. In the first place, the number
of 'Patras', purporting to be the same, is, in some cases, more
than one. Secondly, the 'Patras', purporting to be the same,
are found at different places. Dr. jaggi, who has taken great
pains in comparing various documents, writings, the shape
of letters, etc., and has devoted 24 pages (Karitartav, pp. 113
137) to discussing this question, comes to the conclusion that
internal and external evidence, as well as scientific ~nd
comparative study of these' Khas Dastkhati Patras', reveal thai
these are not in Guru Gobind Singh's own handwriling.

. SECTION IV

What the Problem Really is ?
In this paper, we have concentrated on two themes.
First, that there is no historical basis for linking 'Dasam GrClnth'
with the name of Guru Gobind Singh. Secondly, 'DClsam
Granth' is in reality not one granlh but Cl collection of
heterogenous materials and granths.
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The real problem. therefore, that remClins to be solved
is as to how, when, and by whom the aVClilClble earliest pre
eminent Bit'S of 'Dasam Granth' came to be compiled as single
volumes ? What makes the solution of this problem very
difficult is the mysterious origin of' Dasam Granth' itself Clnd
the subsequent dubious history of its earliest Birs. And how
unusual mere coincidence it would be that the forged leller of
Ahai Mimi Singh and the Bir ClssociClted with his nilme came
to the surface within a very short interval between A.D. 1924
_ 1944. In these circumstances, all we can do is to point out
to some circumstantial evidence and leave it to the scholar or
20
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"In (Samail 1832 (A.D. 1775) Sukha Singh granthi com
piled (OBTJ a Air at Patna ..... Then, his son eharat
Singh, imitaling.Jhe handwriting of the Guru (Gobind
Singh), adrled five more sheets on his own, and claimed
21

these 10 he Guru's. He wrote several other grilnths (uf
which I hilve myself seen some) imitilting the h;md
writing of the Guru. l3y claiming these to he Guru's
own writings, he charged milny times more."
(pp. 321-322, Bhasha Vibhag edition).
How filr this account is correct, we crmnot vouchsilfe,
but one thing is clear thilt 'Dasam Grilnth' hils heen
meddled with and for monetary considerations. Dr.
Sethi houghtthe Bir associated with the name of Bhili
Mani singh, and the Second Bir came to Moti Bagh
travelling il similar route. Also, there is no doubt that
the four Birs differ in their contents ilS well ilS in the
arrangement of their contents (Karitartav p. 92), which
fact cannot but further cast a shadow on their authen
ticity.

3.

II is a hilhit with forgers to claim that the iluthor of the
concerned writing is some renowned figure. M,lny
instances of this can be found even in old Punjilhi
manuscripts. For example, the iluthorship of '13hilgwilt
Ikadas Skund' (beginning with 'Ik Onkar Satgur Parsad'
ilnd dilted 1692 Bikrmi) is ilscribed to Rishi Biils
(Hiltahl ikhtiln dee Soochi, Part one, p.l 20), Simi lilrly,
the authorship of 'Sarb Loh Parkash', 'Prem Anhodh
Pothi', and 'Prem Sumarg Grilnth' (which ilre not in
cluded in Dasam Granth) is ilscrihed to Guru Gohind
Singh (Hilthlikhatan dee Soochi, Part 1, pp. 329·335).

4.

All the four pre-eminent Birsof'Dasam Grilnth' came
to the surfilce, for the first time, after Sukha Singh com
piled his version of it in Samat 1832 (A.D. 1771), and
his son, Charat Singh, converted the disseminiltion of
the Birs into a husiness.

Appendix

Bhai Mani Singh's Letter

a

The so-cillled leller of I3hai Milni Singh to Matilji is
document which has heen given importance hy some scholars
for the purpose of connecting the compilation of 'Dasam
Grilnth' with the namc of Bhili Mani singh. This leiter claims
to record the rumour of B'lnda having escaped from custody,
who WilS ilrresled anrl executed in 1716 A. D. History records
thilt he WilS neither ilrrested earlier nor escilped cystody.
.
Dr. Rallan Singh, in his 'Karitilrtav Dilsam Grilnth', hilS
given solid reilsons for suspecting it to he il fictitious document.
The shape of letters andlhe liherill use of l3indi of Ihe Gurmuki
script in Bhai Milni Singh's alleged leiter ilre quite different
from the other writings of his period. Also, in writing Ihis
leller, il metilllic nih ilppeilrs to hilvc been used, which WilS
not availahle atthilttirne in India (for details, see 'Kilritilrtav',
pp. 3H-45). Ahove illl, in illl the Gurmukhi prose writings of
Ihilt period (e.g. thc Hukilrnnilmas of Guru Gohind Singh and
I~ilnda), words constituting il single sentence were joined
logether wilhoutlcaving hlilnk spaces in hetween them. Thilt
this c1ilssicill method of writing Gurmukhi WilS in vogue right
lIpto A.D. 1867, is shown hy il copy of Ihe newspilper 'Akhbilr
Sri Darhar Sahih' IJuhlished in that yeilr (Karitilrtilv, pp.39
41). For our purpose, this filet alone is enough to clinch the
issue lhat lhe old style of writing Gurmukhi is to he found,
witheJUI exception, in illl the availilhle eilrly manuscripts (e.g.
"Sikhan dec Bhilkalmill'; "/ilnilmsakhi Rhili Milni Singh jce kee';
ilnd Ihe c1ilimerl Inilnusnipt Bir of Dilsam Grilnth itself)
associrlled wilh (he nillTle of 13hili Milni Singh ilnd listed in
'Punjilhi Hilthlikhliln dee Sooehi' hy Ashok Singh.
Now, the words in Ihe senlences of Bhili Milni Singh's
so-crllled lellc'r iHe clc.wly not joined together ilnd ilre definitely
sepilrilled hy hlil-nk spilces in helween rhern (Kilrililrtilv,
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photostat copy on p. 48), as it is done in the modern style of
writing Gurmukhi. This one-time drastic innovation, solely in
I3hai Mani Singh's letter, is in glaring contrflst to all other
writings associated with his name, or even to other writings of
his period or of the period that followed him closely.
We cflnnot, therefore, escape the inference that this
letter was fl forged one. Gyani Harnam Singh Balbh claims to
have secured it from 'some old Sikh family' of Delhi in 1929,
without specifying that family ("~ fciit fmf ~"
Karitartflv, p.39). The earlier history of the letter is also
unknown. And the doubts and suspicions regarding this letter
are further compounded by the strange conduct of its
custodian, who gave a photostat copy of it to Dr. Jaggi, but
did not comply with his repeated requests to show him the
original document (Karitartav, pAG). He, thereby, deprived
Dr. Jaggi of an opportunity to have a look at the condition of
the original paper used in order to form a probable estimate
of its flge. It is flpparently an attempt to hide what is not
genuine.
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